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29 Leon St, Tingalpa

Lowset home with tropical inground pool
PLEASE NOTE WE ARE ONLY ABLE TO SHOW YOU THIS PROPERTY VIA PRIVATE
INSPECTION - PLEASE GIVE US A CALL OR EMAIL SO WE CAN ARRANGE IT FOR
YOU.
29 Leon Street was built in the 60's, the current owners have retained some of the
retro features of that era. If you are a fan of the mid century style you will no doubt
enjoy this home and what is on offer.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $550,000
residential
1465
546 m2

Agent Details

The home is screened from the road with privacy hedges and gardens. The front
path takes you to the front porch, the ideal spot to relax with your morning coffee
soaking up your daily dose of vitamin D from the morning sun.

Shane West - 0407 742 639
Jeremy West - 0406 199 823

The front door leads into the open plan living and dining space. There is a second
living room/rumpus adjoining this room with timber doors to separate the two zones.

Office Details

The kitchen is the original retro design that was installed when the home was new. It
is in excellent condition with ample bench and cupboard space.
There are 3 double sized bedrooms, the master has built-in robes.
The bathroom is also original with some updates done along the way. The bathroom
has a bath and separate shower (with brand new shower screen)
From the dining room you flow through a sliding door to the private outdoor
entertaining area. This area adjoins the free form inground pool. Tropical
landscaping
frames
thebeen
pool,
creating
avendor/s.
relaxed
oasis
to enjoy
and isfriends.
The
above information
provided has
furnished
to us by the
We have
not verified
whetherwith
or not family
that information
accurate
and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do
no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this
information is in fact accurate.

Other features included:

A carport at the front as well as a side drive and second carport on the side.
Solar power to keep your running costs at a minimum
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